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Seiden Family History 

 
In 1980, Herman Kurt Seiden recorded his family history in 
Yiddish.  The following is a close translation by his son 
Louis Seiden.  Additional comments in brackets by Louis 
Seiden.  
  
In 1362 a family left Portugal composed of five sons and 
three daughters, a father and a mother. The father’s name 
was Succah. The mother’s name was Sivia, the eldest son was 
Moshe, the second oldest was Leib, the third oldest was 
Hersh and the fourth oldest was Itcha and the youngest son 
was named Tishum. They were very wealthy and settled on 
Frankford on Main in Germany. They had very large business 
holdings.  Their name was Pasiv, which they changed to 
Seiden. “Pasiv” meant “side” in Hebrew. Things went very 
well for them. In 1485 there was a “Pogrom” to oust the 
Jews from Germany. This was similar to the Spanish 
Inquisition which had forced them out of Portugal. They all 
left Germany. Some were married with children. Because they 
were wealthy, they were able to bribe their way into 
Poland. They settled in a small town called Premishlan  
[Now Permyshlyany, Ukraine]. 
 
[It was from this point on that the family started to count 
the generations. My father Kurt, was the eighth generation. 
I am the ninth. Amy and Stuart, my children, are the tenth. 
A scribe was hired to write the family history. It 
consisted of three hundred pages! 
 
The family remained in Poland until the second world war. 
Kurt was born in Premishlan and so was his wife (my mother) 
Sabina. Her family was also there for many generations. 
Originally they came from Austria. My Grandfather and 
Grandmother came from a town called Strella]. 
  
My Grandmother’s father was a lawyer by the name of Shlomo 
Yager. There were five children in my family I had three 
older sisters, I was the fourth and had a younger brother. 
They were all married with two or three children except me. 
My wife, (Sabina Neumann) had a brother (Itcha Neumann) and 
a sister (Menia Neumann) who married late in 1939 and had 
no children. They all were killed by the Nazis. Amy is 
named after Menia. Itcha Neumann was married with a 
daughter and lived in Lemberg Poland. He had a wholesale 
yard goods business. His warehouse was a city block square. 
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Stuart is also named after Itcha (Issac) and Succha. My 
Grandfather owned a bank in partnership with a cousin, 
Leibela Mandell. My Father-in-law bought grain from all the 
farmers and exported them. In 1935 we were married. I was 
29 years old. I got a job representing a very large 
brewery. In 1941 I joined the Polish resistance and then 
the Russian Army. My wife was hidden by non-Jews who were 
well paid by her father. After it became too dangerous she 
had to hide in the woods with Polish Partisans from 1943-
for one and half years. Other people that we knew were also 
in the woods (Yetta and Baresh (LeWinter), the Meisels, 
Itchie Kanner,and Lerman, all of whom also settled with us 
eventually in Vineland, NJ). 
 
[Then in 1944 the approaching Russian Army freed them from 
the Nazi’s that were hunting them. My mother went back to 
Premishlan and sold butter, eggs, milk etc. in Lemberg to 
make a living. From there she went to Krakow. My father 
found her in Krakow after the war.]  
 
I was in the Russian Army from 1941 until 1945. In 1941 I 
was sent to Officers School for three weeks, Then I was 
sent to the front lines until I reached Leningrad. My job 
was to build Aerodromes (airports). Then in 1943 I received 
orders to go 139 KM from Moscow where the Russians were 
assembling a “Polish Army”. When I got there I found only 
Jewish Poles. I was assigned to a Russian doctor to do 
physicals and traveled throughout Russia recruiting Poles 
for the “Polish Army”. It took a year but I put together 
six divisions. The Russians promoted me to Captain and gave 
me a Battalion of 1200 soldiers. I was sent near the Weiss 
river between Prague and Warsaw first. Then on May 5th 1944 
I marched into Berlin. From Berlin I was assigned to guard 
the Czech-Polish border. On the way, I stopped in Krakow. A 
man from Premishlan (Fuchs) recognized me and took me to 
where my wife was living. I then made arrangements with a 
Jewish organization to desert the army and come to America. 
I gave away everything, my gun, my uniform, my medals etc. 
I burned my documents. But there was a problem at the 
border and we couldn’t get across. I found a Russian 
Captain I knew who took us to Budapest. We lived in 
Budapest for three months. I was able to obtain false 
documents and we then went to Munich. 
 
There was a family Seiden (all deceased) who were distant 
relatives that had owned a Large store in Munich. 
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The only son, Kurt, had been shot by the SS in the store. I 
took his name in his honor. The German administrator gave 
me a luxurious apartment, a car with a chauffeur, and a 
business. I lived like a Count. However, we wanted to 
immigrate to America. So I gave away everything and paid 
$1000 so we could leave in three months. We left from 
Bremerhaven on the Ernie Pyle and arrived in New York City 
on February 18, 1946.  
 
[The tape ends with my father saying that if he had stayed 
in Munich he would have been a multimillionaire]. 
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